
From: Frankie Popolizio frank@journeymenwrestling.com
Subject: Re: Please read & consider!!

Date: April 16, 2018 at 3:16 PM
To: David Mirikitani dmirikitani@hotmail.com
Cc: Kip Kristoff grappleorange@hotmail.com, Kyle Bradley kylebradley824@aol.com, Kyle Bradley kylebradley824@gmail.com,

Lanny Bryant lanny@wrestlingusa.com, Mack Mankowich kmackmank@gmail.com, mail@amateurwrestlingnews.com,
Mark Dickman mdickman155@gmail.com, Mark Dodgen markdodgen@nearfallclothing.com, Mark Manning
mmanning@huskers.com, Mark Messenmacher markwc@sbcglobal.net, Matt Collum collumwrestler@hotmail.com, Matt Dodgen
mattdodgen@nearfallclothing.com, Max Thomsen 15thom_m@union.k12.ia.us, Michael Machholz mmachholz@hotmail.com,
Mike Benefiel mbenefiel174@gmail.com, Mike Finn mikef@win-magazine.com, Miles Bolin jkbolin@charter.net,
missouri wrestling wrestling@missouriwrestling.com, Nick Gallo asicsnick@aol.com, Nick Mitchell nmitchell@grandview.edu,
Nique Fajors nfajors@gmail.com, Pat DowneyJr pdowney3@msn.com, Paul Gilbert2 pgilbert@resilite.com, Pete Mankowich
petemank@yahoo.com

Hi guys and thank you David.   
I know everyone is super busy and constantly being hassled to support tournaments / events; however this is a super unique format that i think produces
some great dividends - both for the athlete and our country.   I really appreciate the consideration here. 
Thanks again for taking the time to read on it. 
Sincerely, 
Frank Popolizio 
Journeymen Wrestling 



On Apr 11, 2018, at 11:40 AM, David Mirikitani <dmirikitani@hotmail.com> wrote:

Guys:
Hope all is well. I am sending you this email and I hope you will strongly consider what I am
suggesting. Frank Popolizio and I have had mutual friends for many many years. I have admired
him and his events and have modeled the Missouri Border Brawl and the Battle for Missouri after
things he has done. We finally got a chance to sit down and break bread at the World Cup this
past weekend. He is running an amazing event called the Journeyman/Cliff Keen World Classic

in Lake Placid NY on May 19th & 20th. This is the ONLY international event for high school aged
wrestlers in the USA. All of the information can be found in the link provided.
http://www.journeymenwrestling.com/training-programs/journeymen-world-classic/8

When Frank & I spoke about this, I had a few questions that I want to give you guys the answers
to.

If my kid is not a superstar is he going to get crushed and this be a huge waste of time & money?

Journeymen World Classic - Tournaments |
Journeymen Wrestling

www.journeymenwrestling.com

Tournaments - Journeymen World Classic
2018 Journeymen World Classic. EVENT
PHILOSOPHY: Imagine FARGO + the World!
That’s what is being created. Hot off our
Journeymen Fall Classic, one of the
preeminent pre-season tournaments in the
USA, we’ve created a spring freestyle



Answer: No, while we definitely want your superstars, kids from very good on up will be there
and we will do our absolute best to match kids up accordingly. These foreign countries are
sending kids of all different skill levels as well. Our goal is for kids to have a life changing
experience both competitively and culturally. Imagine your kid competing against a young man
from a different country in a heated battle while foreign dialects are being used to coach on all
the mats around him. Imagine your athletes becoming lifelong friends with kids around the world.
Each kid gets 4 matches. Any USA tournament after this experience will no longer be
intimidating at all.

How do I find the best deals for housing?

Answer: Frank has several connections in the area that he is more than happy to help you with.
Contact him at 518-441-2374 or frank@journeymenwrestling.com.

If I bring kids to this event, can I get a discount on future Journeymen events?

Answer: It depends on how many young men you are able to bring, but the answer is definitely
yes for his fall classic, in terms of housing help, etc.

What if I have a scheduling conflict that weekend with an event I have gone to for many years?

Answer: We all want our kids to improve greatly and jump levels, to eventually become the best
guys in the world. Furthermore, we know the definition of insanity is doing the same thing over
and over and expecting a different result. This international opportunity is truly unique and
special, and we know kids will grow exponentially from competing in it. Without the commitment
of USA athletes and coaches, the international athletes will not have the needed experience to
return, which could eventually lead to this event ceasing to exist. As a guy that runs events on a
much smaller scale, I know the hundreds of hours that go into this, we need to support Frank. 

Lake Placid is not the easiest place to get to. Why does have to be so challenging?

Answer: The event is taking place in the historical Herb Brooks arena, where the 1980 Olympic
Miracle on Ice hockey game was played. And while Lake Placid is not NYC or Chicago, it is
much easier to get to than Russia and Kazakhstan and several of the other countries coming to
this event. The cost of taking an international trip would usually be 10 times more expensive.

There will always be reasons to say no, I think what Frank has built is an amazing opportunity to
say yes. I hope you will reach out to him at 518-441-2374 or frank@journeymenwrestling.com
and attend and compete at his prestigious and developmental event. Thank you guys for your
time and consideration and for all you do for wrestling.
 
David Mirikitani
314-550-4186
dmirikitani@hotmail.com


